Behavioral Science
Jessie Sun, Washington University in St. Louis
“Would You Be Happier if You Were More Moral?”
Location: Harper C06
Link to learn more: https://research.chicagobooth.edu/cdr/workshops

Macro/International Economics
Fabrizio Perri, Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper C10
Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/macro-international-economics

Accounting Research
Samuel Chang, Chicago Booth
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper C06
Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/accounting-research

Behavior Economics
Indira Puri, NYU
“Preferences for Simplicity and Risk Taking in Financial Markets”
Location: Harper C03
Link to learn more: https://sites.google.com/chicagobooth.edu/be-seminar/current-schedule

Public/Labor Advising Group
Sasha Petrov, University of Chicago
Topic: TBA
Locations: SHFE 112

Becker Applied Economics
No Meeting

Marketing Research
Gizem Ceylan, Yale University
“Sharing of Misinformation is Habitual, Not Just Lazy or Biased”
Location: Harper C03
Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/marketing-research

CEHD Talk
Garance Genicot, Georgetown University
“Measuring Upward Mobility”
Location: CEHD 180 (first floor conference room of South House)
The Impact of Incarceration on Employment, Earnings, and Tax Filing
Evan Rose, University of Chicago
Location: Harper C05

Link to learn more: https://us.tractionguest.com/unverified_registrations/new?group_visit_kid=dab19f93-2e94-42df-ae8f-e2777a90dfd4&utm_source=Ava+Gomez+Test&utm_campaign=103aa487d3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_09_11_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fa04d8be47-103aa487d3-330828193

Operations/Management Science
CSTEllen Vitercik, Stanford University
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper C10

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/operations-management-science

Capital Theory Seminar
Olivia Bordeu, University of Chicago
“Transportation Infrastructure in Fragmented Cities”
Location: SHFE 112

EPIC Lunch Series
Jesse Buchsbaum, University of Chicago
“How Do Consumers Respond to Prices in the Long Run? Evidence From Electricity Customers”
Location: SHFE 021

Finance
Adriano Rampini, Duke University
“Financing the Adoption of Clean Technology”
Location: Harper C03

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/finance

Public Policy & Economics Workshop
Corina Boar, New York University
“Nonlinear Inflation Dynamics in Menu Cost Economies”
Location: Keller Center, Room 2112

Link to learn more: https://harris.uchicago.edu/academics/design-your-path/workshops/public-policy-economics

Economic Theory Joint with Applied Theory Workshop
Evan Sadler, Columbia University
Topic: TBA
Location: SHFE 112

Link to learn more: https://economics.uchicago.edu/events/workshops/economic-theory-joint-with-applied-theory-workshop

Law and Economics Workshop
Michael Frakes, Duke University
Topic: TBA
Location: University of Chicago Law School, Room F

Link to learn more: https://www.law.uchicago.edu/coase-sandor/workshop
Kenneth C. Griffin Department of Economics
Workshops & Events
For the week of 10/06/23 – 10/13/23

Applications of Economics Workshop
No Meeting

Workshop in Organizations and Markets
No Meeting

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

Finance Lunch Seminar 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. CST
Indira Puri, NYU Stern
“Simplicity and Risk”; “Bulls and Binaries: Price Anomalies and Behavioral Biases”
Location: C02

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/finance-lunch-seminar

Applied Economics 1:20 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. CST
Myrto Kalouptsidi, Harvard University
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper 3B

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/applied-economics

Money and Banking Workshop 3:30 – 5:00 p.m. CST
Lawrence Christiano, Northwestern University
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper Center C08

Link to learn more: https://socialsciences.uchicago.edu/department/economics/graduate-study/workshops/money-and-banking-workshop

Econometrics Workshop 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. CST
Bruce Hansen, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Topic: TBA
Location: SHFE 112

Link to learn more: https://socialsciences.uchicago.edu/node/24442

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12

International Trade Working Group 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. CST
Marcos Sora, University of Chicago
“Labor Reallocation during Commodity Booms: The Role of Uncertainty”
Location: SHFE 247

Finance Lunch Seminar 11:45 a.m. – 1:15 p.m. CST
Young Soo Jang, Finance PhD Student
“Are Direct Lenders More Like Banks or Arm’s-Length Investors? Evidence from Loan Agreements and COVID-Related DistressDistress Dividend Flow and the Foreign Exchange Rate”
Location: Harper C04

Link to learn more: https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-workshops/finance-lunch-seminar
Kenneth C. Griffin Department of Economics
Workshops & Events
For the week of 10/06/23 – 10/13/23

Microeconomics 12:15 – 1:15 p.m. CST
William Cockriel, Chicago Booth
Location: Harper C03

Demography Workshop 12:30 – 1:50 p.m. CST
Juan Pedroza, University of California, Santa Cruz
“Child Care in Mixed-Status Households”
Location: NORC Conference, Room 232

Political Economy Workshop 12:30 – 1:50 p.m. CST
Dan Alexander, University of Rochester
“Electoral Contests over Voter Beliefs”
Location: Harris Public Policy, Keller Center, Room 1022

Econometrics & Statistics Colloquium 1:20 – 2:30 p.m. CST
Eaman Jahani, University of California, Berkeley
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper 3B

Accounting Research 1:20 – 2:50 p.m. CST
Gaizka Ormazabal, IESE
Topic: TBA
Location: Harper C06

Health Economics
No Meeting

Banking
No Meeting

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

Development Lunch Workshop 12:30 – 2:00 p.m. CST
Laura Montenegro, University of Chicago
Location: SHFE 021

Link to learn more: https://bfi.uchicago.edu/event/development-lunch-workshop-fall-2023/